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Alliance Task Forces Fori
The s i n ^  focus «hd h i ^  energy of 

the SCRAP 6 campaign has given 
way to a mtxe diverse and less 
formal Lesbian u d  Gay Alliance.

The Alliance, which meets at
7:30 PM every other Wednesday, 
(>^ril 18, May 2, May 16...) a t the 
N m thau California Sarings and Loan 
Building, 3rd Street and Santa Rosa 
Avenue, has begun to aystatt» around 
task forces and interest groups work
ing for the benefit of the Lesbi
an and Gay community.
I;A t a general meeting on March 21 
a number of task forces reported on 
their progress.

The Health Scrvicee Cotiwktec
is establishing liason with county 
mental Imalth services and is seeking 
to make informatiQii and openly Gay 
and Lesbian services available to the 
people of'Sonoma CoUnty.

A Gay Libecatloa Tenth Ajnd- 
viesaiy Cdchradoa and Fertival is be
ing planned for Sonoma County in 
early June which will feature a picnic, 
games, women’s music and Gay men’s 
entertainment lor die whole conununity.

A task force is forming to co- 
. ordinate the p a rtic ^ tio n  of the 
Sonama County Cotafngt n t  in the San 
Fmadbeo Gay Fbeedem Day Pwade on ' 
June 24. ^

Another task force is forming to 
help coordinate participation in the 
Mnach On Waridagton set for October 
14.

In addition to these task forces, 
the Alliance continues to m aintain a 
fundraising committee, a site commit
tee and a graphics ra^3ia committee.

The Alliance also m ain ta in «  connec
tion with affinity groups such iu Par
ents and Friends of Gays and Gays 
Under 21.

Washington March Talk
The Nadonal March On 

ington will be the topic of discusnon 
at the next open meedog of the Leriiian 
and vGay Alliance on Wednesday, 
Aprü 18, at 7:30 PM.

The guest speaker will be Rita 
Goldberger, a Bay A ij^ L ^ i a n  act-

Surfaces in In County
By Adiia-Ann McMurray

The Pro-Family CoaUtiem, a So)içma 
County ^ u p  linked with a state
wide anti-abortion and anti-ERA or
ganization, emerged publically for the 
first time March 24 under the banner 
of The IntnnatkHial Year of the Child.

The coalition, which < ^m s its 
main purpose is to protect the home 
and Jamily, presented a “Family 
Conference” at Sonoma State College 
which attracted appioxilnately 40 wdl- 
dressed women and a few men to 
discuss such weighty topics as “The 
Warm Fuzzies of Family Life” and 
“ Living with Teens and Loving It.”

As innocuous as the workshops ap
peared to be, the bottom line pol
itics of the group are not. Organized 
last August “out of the frustration 
of people out in the suburbs who feel 
no one even listens to them,” the group 
QDginally called itself California 
Women’s Cbalhkn, aocodring to foun
der Melva Wheelwright. ~ '

In November, the loAl group 
merged with the statewide Pro-Fam- 
Uty Coalition, whose main empha- 
ŝis during, last fall’s election was 
passage of Proposition 6, the anti- 
Gay initiative authored by ^nserva- 
tive. Senator Jolm Briggs. The goals 
of this statewide organization include 
the following: "To stop the rampant 
growth of abortion in the state; elect 
morally concerned legislators,' elimin
ate pornography and other inoral in- 
deomey in the community; upheld die 
Constitution and-help bring the nation 
to the United Stktes of America that 
our forefathers intended it to be.”

The PFC also “strongly opposes” 
the ERA and the March ot Dimes. 
The latter comes under 'attack for 
its genetic research and testing for 
birth defects and_implied-«dvoca^ 
of abortion.

Although the local PFC claims no 
affiliation with any religious or po
litical group, .Wheelwright estimated 
that at a recent leaders’ meeting 80 
per cent of the women prescrit were 
Mormons. Iq. f&ct, ytfie state PFC 
was reportedly formed by California 
women who felt their minority opin
ions were not expressed during the 
International Women’s Year confer
ence in Houston, Texas in 197,7. 
The most disgrunded group of womoi 
at the conference were Mormon women, 
who appeared to oppose practically 
every resolution that was passed. 
-According to Wheelwright die group 

sees itsrif as effective in its legis
lative lobbying on issues affecting the 
family, primarily through letter-writing 
campaigns. Tdqihone trees alert mon- 
bers of local and state issues re
quiring immediate action, s^e said.

PFC claims more then 600 members 
countywide.

A ^ oup  with similar goals, the Pro- 
-Family Forum, rccendy,. formed in Pet
aluma wito a core group of- approx
imately eight women “who enjoy be
ing wives and mothers.” One of the 
founders, Pat Jackson, describes the 
group as “conservative and essentially 
pro-life,” and on the issue of ERA, 
members range from “concerned about 
its vagueness to radically opposed.”

This local group is affiliated with 
the Nadonal Pro-Life Forum, an aiiti- 
abortion organization that is linked 
with ERA-opponent PhyUlis Schlafly’s 
Eagle Forum.

According to Jackson, members were 
active in letter-writing in support of 
Prop. 6 and attemtped to persuade 
SarCFrandsco city offidals to withdraw 
funding for the SF Gfiy Freedom Day 
Parade.

Some of l^-Fam ily  Forum’s other 
concerns are government interference 
in schools and family, the' use of taxes 
got day caie centers, and sex ed
ucation.

After being alerted by a Contra 
Costa chapter of the national group, 
local members marched down to the 

-.^talum a Public library to make sure 
the book “Show Me,” used in some 
sixth grade sex education classes, 
was not on the shelf “for just any
one to see.” The bo ox, which was 
been praised by many educators for ' 
its honest portrayal of human sex
uality, is, accottUng to Jackson, “noth
ing b u t child pornography.” This in
cident led the groiq> to take a closer 
look at “text bo<As that might affec},, 
morality” , and th ^  plan on exam
ining aU the books used in the public 
school tystem over the summer.

The emeignce of these “grass
roots’]̂ ultra-conservative organizations 
in Sonoma County appears to be 
part of any alarmmg nationwide 
r i ^ t  wing backlash. Their zeal to 
“protect and preserve” the family 
is fueld by moral fervor and their 
targets are, among others, Lesbians 
and Gay men, abortion, and the ERA.

The groups appear to be, at this 
point, loosely organized and relatively 
low profile. They are growing, how
ever, in s(^histication and number. 
They are dedicated and they feel they 
-have God on their side, a form- 
idaUe combination.
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Second Ga^ Skate 
Scheduled April 16

Gay Male Couple Adopt 
Child In Landmark Case

The month of March brought the 
first , in a seriéis of new gatherings for 
the Gay community and all our fiimds; 
a monthly roller skating evening.

Roller skating is an activity which can 
be enjoyed by most of us, skilled or not. 
It’s a sport which relies on cooper
ation rather than competition, so it’s 
very relaxing and we can skate at our 
own pace. Those of us who are out of 
practice have a special advantage- 
there are nim tv nt
thoM who are unsure on their wheels.

Our first session was attended by 
about two hundred, both Gays and our. 
non-Gay friends. There were men, 
women and children. Giildren are part 
of our Gay families and are Mrtainly 
welcome here.

The Gay skate is presented by Doug 
Fiero with the cooperation of Cal Skate 
in Rohnert Park. 'This is a private 
party and is posted as such at the

door. Admisskm, including skate rent
al, is $1.50 which is less than the 
cost at -the public sessions. This money 
goes entirely to Cal Skate and is not 
making a profit for Doug or any 
other person or group.

Although this is a private party 
Cal Skate asks that we honor their 
u^ual dress code, which excludes white 
T-shirts, tank tops, halter tops and

hazard if one falls while chewing, so 
please don’t chew on the rink. \
. The next session will be April 16, 
the day after Easter, frcan 8 to 10 PM.

Cal Skate is located at 6100 Com
merce Bhrd., Rohnert Park. Turn east 
on Rohnert Park Expressway from 101, 
turn left at the first traffic light, 
and look for Cal Skate on your right.

For further information call Doug 
at 526-6077 in Santa Rosa.

Brown Bans Discrimination 
In State Employment
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr. has signed 

an executive order pndiibiting job discrim
ination against homosexuals on state gov
ernment.

Brown made the disclosure during a 
midnight speech Saturday before the 27th 
annual convention of the liberal Cali- 
ftxnia nraunmitir Council, saying he would 
sign the order “proscribing and prohi
biting in state service any discrimination 
aginst men and tvoman based on sexual 
preference.'*

In October 1977, Brown fired an avowed 
Lesbian in the state Health Department, 
Dr. Joaet  ̂Mondanaro. Many believed her 
sexual preference was the reason she had 
been fired. She has since been reinstated 
by the state Personnel Board.

During his second inaugural address 
last January, Brown called for legislation 
to end job discrimiiMtion against homo
sexuals. But the legislature has so far

failed to pass such a bill.
Delegates applauded loudly when he 

announced he would sign the executive 
o ^ r , even though the council had earlier 
adopted a resolution luging Brown to 
issue such an executive order.

“He knew the right buzz words and 
they respcmded like a bunch of dieep;“ 
one d e la te , Robert Camen of Glendale, 
complained afterward. -UPI

Gay Business 
Group
A Gay business association is being 

formed for Lesbian and Gay owned 
or managed businesses and pndesskm- 
als. •

— .There has been tremendous in
put to date.

Please contact John Darragh at 
584-9773 during business hours or 
795-3973 evenings.

San‘Francisco—In what is eblieved 
to be the first instance, of its kind, 
an openly Gay male couple have been
granted the right to legally adopt _a_
two year old boy.

The adratípn of Robert David Dykes 
by pediám dan Dr. Albert Lanny 
Etykes and his lover, San Francisco 
Metropolitan Community Church 
pastor Rev. Jim Dykes, was approved 

a Los Angeles Superior-Court—  
ju d ^  on January 12.

The couple was open about t ^ i r  
homosexuality throughout the entire 
adoption process, and, according to 
Rev. Dykes, no objections to the ad
option were raised on that basis.

Rev. Dykes tld an interviewer in 
the Philadelphia Gay News, '“As the 
social worker told us, 'You’re making 
us a policy decision, yotrTJUt iriTghf 
on the line; what can we say about 
a minister and a physician raising a 
child. You’re the stereo-typed epitome 
of our society’.’’ — -----------------

Since there is no legal recogni- 
tiotM)f Gay couples under California 
law. Dr. Dykes is officially recog
nized as the child’s parent, while Rev. 
Dykes—who took ti» surname of his 
lover several years ago—is recognized 
as Robert’s guardian.

Although the couple have contract
ed “within our faith to maintain a
lo n g - t ^  relationsMp.” the adoption__
is sdU .of^cially listed as a single 
parent adoiption.

The ack^tion was arranged through 
direct contact with the chUd’̂  natural ' 
parents. This was possible because 
California law allows independent 
adoptioa, which eliminates the require
ment of an adpotion agency as the only 
channel for adc^tion.

As part of the adoption agree
ment, the two men agreed to send 

. yearly repmrts about Robert to  his
natipal parents until the time he turns 
16.

However, no face-to-face contact 
between the child and his natural

miusmA
tft her first solo concert in the Bay Area

A p i r i f M
^ O A K L A N D  A U D IT O R IU M , 8:30

Special guest appearances by 
Teresa Trull end Mary Watkins
Tickets $6.00 (16 &  under, 60 & over, disabled 
$3.00) at all B A SS  outlets (and Record Factory 
stores -  or to.charge tickets by phorie call 415-835- 
4342 or 408-297-7522), and at A  Woman's Place, Old ”  
Wives' Tales, The Artemis Society, Moderti Times, Ms Atlas 
Press, Rising Woman Books, The Oracle, Sacramento Women's 
Center Bookstore. Or by mail, from Tix, Olivia Productions, 
PO Box 12064, Oakland CA 94604, before April 11,
Childcare and sign language interpretation provided.

parents will take place until he 
reaches that age.

They say that they will educate 
their son about homosexuality “the 
same way we will about sexuality 
in gener^-when he asks questions, 
we’ll answer the questions he asks.” 

The two men would like tq  adopt 
another child, and, says Rev. Dykes, 
“Our dream is that the next child 
will be a giril”^̂ -G<ty CoMumfirity Newŝ

N\ y*
Health Conference . 
May 18 - 20

The Second National Gay Health Con
ference will be held May 18-20 at 
Honter College, New York City.

. 'The conference is sponsored by the 
National Gay Health Coalition and 
the Hunter College Student Health Sor

The conference goals are: to clarify 
the health concerns of all Kgments of 
the Gay and Lesbian community and 
identify thrir needs for health services; 
to establish the rights, needs and obli'^ 
gâtions of Gay health providers on 
job; to define the current federal im
pact (m Gay people’s mental and phys
ical health and suggest future changes.

For further iufonnari/^n  ̂
non forms, etc., contact; Ann Po- 
livka, 1212 Ordway St., Berkeley, 

.Ca. 94706 or call (415) 524-6625.

Chico Celebrates Gaj 
Awareness Week

The Gay People’s Union of Chico 
State University will celebrate Gay 
Awareness Week April 17-21.

Following a week of films, speakers 
and'-activities designed to increase a- 
wareness of Gay life in Chico and 
Northern California, a day of softball 
and pkmicing is scheduled for Friday, 
April 20. The week will end Saturday, 
April 21, at Portugese Hall, 14th and 
Broadway, Chico.

For further information, çall the As
sociated Students Informatioh • at 
(9 1 ^ ^ -4 0 7 3 .
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Coming Out:
S^nd Us Your Story

Blurred vision, sweaty palms, dry 
mouth, headache, nausea, weakiuBs^ 
of k n e ^  flight of ideas and gjen- 
eral anxiety are symptoms with no 
observable medical cause that have 
been known to occur simultaneously 
or in various combinations, in lesbians 
and Gay men.

'The onset of the symptoms is grad
ual and usually corresponds to an 
individual seriously considering the 
possibiliqTof informing her/his par
ents or other significant persons of 
her/his sexual preference.

The severity of the symptoms 
accelerates rapidly after the decision 
to inform has been made and usually 
peaks at the point of the actual act, 
whether it be in person, by telephone 
dr via pony express.

Coming out to parents seems to 
be one of the; very hardest steps for 
many .„os us in validating* our own 
lifest^. For me the procesTberfe many 
months, during which time T suffered 

^all the symptoms I described above. 
Time after time, I would sit down with 
pen and paper, write “Dear Mom” 
and then stare at the page having no 
idea of what to say. —*

I often thought my task would 
be lessened if only I had, at my 
disposal, “coming out” letters from 
other persons, that might give me 
courage, not to mention the oos-

~sibility of a good; lead in.
If you have a coming out letter

(in part or in whole) or stories that 
you would be willing to share, please 
send it to Die Northecn Califombi 
Gay Media Prcject/SCLGA NEWS,/ 
P.O. Box 4801/Sairia Rom/CA/95402 
Of course, nam n wil| be changed or 
omitted if requested. If there is 
sufficient response Coming Out will 
become a regular monthly feature.

If It Has Anything To Do 
With Financial Planning

•nN A N O A L /E ST A 'T E  PLANNING
# L IF E  INSURANCE: Low Cost Term Insurance-

•  TAX SHELTER ANNUITIES (T’SA): ÈBgh YleW-No Load.

For Employees of the Public Sebotd System 
•AC CO UN TA NTS: Tax S p é c ia l^  Tax Preparation ^

•  DIAM ONDS: Collection Series Diamonds
■ •  EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PROGRAMS: Keogh/IRA;

Mi^or M edkal, Dental, Income Ptotection

•  COLLECTABLES: Pteciaas Stoam/Coins

FOR MOIŒ IN F O ra ^ llp N  CAUU_______________

707 584-9773

JOHN DfíRRRGH
RNANCIAL PLANNING

No. 2 Èindre Ptalcwaiy, SaRe 100, 
Rolincxt PMk, CA. 94928

Lesbians Sue Cops After 
SFPD Harassment

By Karen Ryce
Two Lesbians who were harassed 

and arrested by Stm Francisco police 
ourside a women’s bar in lafo Jan
uary have had all charges dropped, 
pending 90 days without another in
cident.

The two women. Sue Davis and 
Shirley Wilson, were accosted by two 
policemen on January 21, as they were 
leaving a women’s bar, according to 
Maureen Rafferty of Wages Due Les
bians, a group that has been working 
on the case.”The women were thrown 
against the wall and handcuffed, Raf
ferty said, then brought to two dif
ferent police stations where they were 
not given their allowed phone call or 
told the charges against them.

At the second station, they were 
verbally and physically ahuse(L-being- 
yelled at and having mace sprayed di
rectly into their faces. One of the 
women was put handcuffed into soli
tary confinement and the other placed 
in a cell with other women. When they 
were released in the morning, they 
were both seen by their repective doc
tors who documented how badly 
bruised their bodies were.

The two women and their lawyer 
have apprached the geal aspects of the 
incident from two angles. The first 
was to have the charges against the 
women dropped. The charges were:

cedent against - all kinds of police 
harassment.
2. The charges against Sue and Shirley 
must be dropped. The general poverty 
of women makes it difficult to fight 
and win a legal battle. Sue and Shir- 
leyhave been through enough without ~ 
having to prove their innocence.
.3. Compensation must be made for 
their losses—i.e. medical ailments and 
bills, loss of time on their paid jobs, 
and the excessive emotional stress they 
have had to endure.

The open letter was endorsed by 
appix^ximately 40 feminist and move
ment groups in the Bay Area as well 
as across the country and England. > 
Many of the local groups sent letters 
directly to the SFPD demanding that
the charges be dropped. Rafferty said__

-she-betievesThe public pressure was 
responsible for the charges being dix^- 
pedlast week.

Feinstein’s only response to the let
ter was to turn it over to SFPD 
Internal Affairs Bureau and to Police 
Chief Chafles Gain.

“We are all refusing
If

to carry this daily... 
harassment any Itmger.**

1. Res^ting arrest, 2. Public drunk
enness, 3. Failure to identify them
selves. The second, was to file a civil 
suit i^ainst the city of San Fran* 
cisco for compensation and damages 
for the two women.

Now that the charges. are con- 
s id e i^  topped, the civil suit is being 
launched. The procedure is to file a 
riaim against the city; the city tiien has 
90 days to reply before a lawsuit 
is filed.

In an open letter to Mayor Dianne 
Feinstein, February 15, 1979, written 
on behalf of Wages Due Lesbians, 
Rafferty stipuUted three demands: 
1. A public statement must be made 
reprimanding these specific actions 
taken by the San Francisco Police 
Department, thereby setting a pre-

In the letter referring to Sue and 
Shirley, Rafferty wrote, “their situ
ation is not an unusual situation for 
Lesbian women. In choosing to lead 

^our lives independently of me, we 
often encounter harassment and vio
lence. We know that tiie4}rutality Sue 
and Shiriey received and the fear it 
generates is an a tte m p t^  constrain 
every woman’s mobility ^ d  indepen
dence. Lesbian women are part of a 
world wide movement women intent 
on ending rape, violence, and die gen
eral poverty of women that makes us 
vulnerable to this type of treatment. 
Like Sue and Shirley, we are all 
refusing to carry this daily burden of 
harassment any longer.”

S W E E T  P O T A T O
F I Ñ E R I E S  • F A N T A S I E S  • F U N
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Twelve Nazis made a second, 
attempt on March 24 to spea|^m 
Santa Rosa, and were greeted again 
by hundreds of protesters. *______
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Feminist
by Jody Freeapblt

Ah Opinion
You are walking down a busy street or riding on 

a crowded bus when suddenl| you realize that you 
are stark naked and everyone else is dressed, and 
they  are all s ta r in g  a f  you. You try  to  find 
something to cover yourself with but there is 
nothing handy so you start tb run, but the best you 
can do is run inalow morim^-nn m atter how hard 
you try. Well, this is the n lp tm are  that flashed in 
my mind as I began to write this response to the 
questions posed by the Tide on *‘A Feminist 
Ethic.”J .‘!f I really say what 1 think Fm liable tcr  
get crucified,”  flashed though my feverish brain. 
"M aybe I can write it under an alias,”  was my 
next ploy, "O r under my own name and soft 
peddle i t . . . just a little bit.” "B ut ah ,”  droned 
an unwelcome voice of my conscience, "Ho)^ can 
you do an unethical thing like that in an article on 
ethics? "W ell put, you creep!”  I thought. "Well, 
rU  write it and be damned, and let the criticism 
fall where it may. After aU  ̂ if I’m not catching 
flack I’m  probably not doing anything.”  "True,”  
whined a small voice of dubious character, "But 
do you always have to be such a martyr? Let 
someone else put thetr necks out, then you can 
write and criticize them !”  "Get thee behind me, 
pig,”  I cried. .

Now I stand naked at your feet. Do with me 
-what you will (but do remember about "sister
hood”  and «11 those wonderftil slogans the move
ment is so ftunous for. or write your own answers 
to the questions u id  join me.)

I have responded to these questions in the first 
person  because th ey  are  my own subjective 
thoughts and ideas on the sqbjects. 'M^ intent was 
not to imply that these are the d e f in i te  answers 
to the questions. Well, here goes .

On Allies And Entanieti
An ally is someone who is working against a 

common enemy and for the same cause(s). For 
example, I see aO women who are working for 
abortion rights as allies in the abortion struggle, 
add an women working towards the elimination of 
sexism are feminist aUies, aU womeif working 
against racism and imperialism are allies in those 
struggles. The problem of definition arises when 
one attem pts to define an aUy in aU-indusive 
term s. I’m not sure that it is possible to use this 
term in this way. AUy seems to me to be a term to 
use to describe those are are fighting on one’s 
side in a particular struggle. Thus, Russia and the 
U.S. were allies in Worid.War II when fighting a
common enem y, a lthough ideologically there  
were serious differences which after the end of
the war caused the ^ o  countries to once again 
become "enem ies”  fo the "cold war.”  AUy then 
seems to me to be a temp<Mraty term for a  specific 
battle or cause. I could 1m  allied with any woman 
on a  specific issue.

^^Between allies, there is room 

fe» disagramnent/*

( Who is the enemy is -more difficult to define. In 
 ̂ tny mind the enemy is (1) those institutions which 

serve to create oppressive class differences and 
which perpetuate those differences, i.e. white 
supremacy, male supremacy, imperialism, funda
mentalist religions, and those who use coercion or 
physical force to n&aintain those systems, such as 
armies, police forces, psychiatrists, etc. and (2) 
those people in the ruling class and those who 
work for them ' to maintain those sjptems and 
institutions.

. —̂Now, that leaves a whole lot of people, the vast 
majority, who fo my mind do not fit into either 
category. They are the majority of people who are 
iMtential allies, but who have not been educated, 
^  see that it Is fo tiieir best interest to ally

'them selves w ith'those who are attempting to 
overthrow oppressive institutions. These people 
are not necessarily my enemies, nor can they be 

> called allies until and unless ffiey take some action 
and-work towards goals whidi I s m  as n ^ e .  I see 
the majority of women as my potential allies 
although they may not fo.ftKrt so so now.

The problem then becomes how to define those 
women with whom I share T a sinUlar political

“It b  always ethical
to lie to the

perspective. I define myself as a rac^cal Lesbian 
feminist, and would assume that any other woman 
who defined herself as such would share certain 
common political ideals, surii aS'valuing cocgisr- 
ation instead of competition^ a vrillingness to 
struggle against male domntation, the-right of 
Lesbianis to create all won 
nltion of the qeed for nufical 
relationships between people, and a million^ 
issues too numerous to list here. When women 
who self-define with the same terms find .them- 
Mlves having diffeteiices of ofnnion oo-spedfic 
issues or s tra teg ies , how would we in te rrac t 
ethically? That seems to me to be the essence of 
the ethical question in the feminist communities 
which needs to be addressed. Do we treat each . 
o ther as "w orthy  opponen ts”  in political 
struggles or do we treat tiiose women closest to us 
politically as enemies when we disagree? The 
logical answer seems to me to be the former, but 
to my regret I have seen all too often recently the 
latter to be the case.

Between allies, there is room for disagreement. 
D ifference of opinion on a  specific action or 
strategy does not make us enemies, does not 
justify trashing, does not gfye one woman the
right to sab o tu e  or try to ruin the work or political 

n cnatMreputation of aiiotber.

I don’t feel it is ever eth ical to 
"sabotage”  a  group, business or individual that 
publically identifies itself as feminist, Lesbian or 
Gay. If I have diffierences witii these I feel ib is 
ethical to discuss my differences with them and 
attempt to convince them  vritii persuaskm and 
reason, and follkten to their arguments and weigh 
them seriously. If after considered commiuucatign 
we are unable to agree, I feel it is the ethical thing 
to voice my opinions and differences with those I 
consider my a lii«  (the wmnan’s community, in 
our. press, etc.) Imt not to sabotage or expose our 
differences in the straight media, since I feel this 
could only hurt us witii our common enemies.

r ï
Non Support

. Obviously there are times when one 
would choose not to support some'organization or 
individual for $ome reason of p o lit i^  principle. 
For exam ple, a Gay organization which was 
blatantly sexist and oppressive to women would 
not be an organization I would ^mose to support. 
E thically I would answ er as  above, 1 would ' 
attempt to change the organization with oonfton- 
tatioo. » d  if not succemduTwaald noTparticipate 
in or give financial or verbal support for foeir 
organization or projects! 1 would etfiically give my 
opinion of them  and th e ir  practices to  o ther
women • who might be considering partimpating 
there so they could make a  decision with that 
information available. If I feft the organization 
was particularly detrimental to individiuds or the 

/-Women’s community in general, 1 would voice that 
^ opinion in writing in feminist and Lesbian media, 

■gain avoiifing the straight press for the same 
reasons.

Honesty
It is always ethical to lie to the enemy. It 

is never ethicri to Ife to an ally regarding the  issue 
on which you are  allied. IT IS ETHICALLY 

^IMPERATIVE THAT THE ENEMY BE CARE
FULLY DIFFERENTIATED FROM OTHER 
p e o p l e :  h o w e v e r , AND NOT SEEN AS 
ANYONE WHO DOESN’T AGREE WITH ME ON 
A PARTICULAR SUBJECT.

Paid Jobs
W hether a job is paid or not,seems 

irrelevant to me in terms of the thics involved. Of 
course losing a paid job is a survival issue and 
more important in that sense, but it seems to me
that the  sam e criteria  should be used. The 
procedure for firing should be set up in advance 
by the people working in the project or business 
and ajl shonid  a g ree  on it a n d  understand  -It
thoroughly from the outset. Attempts to change a 
bad situa tion  should  be m ade, criticism  and 
self-criticism used in an attempt to alleviate the 
problem, but if no satisfactory solution can be 
fbimd^titei;;''an agreed amount of time that has 
been predetermined by consensus, then it may be
necessary to ask someone to leave. Part of the . 
ethics of this should include an understanding and 
exploration by çveryone concerned of the dyna
mics of th e  s itua tion . The oppression  of the 
individuals involved also needs to  be taken into 
account. There are times. howeVer, when some
one will be\>ppressed either way, either by being 
fired or the people working with them will be 
oppressed by their behavior which after struggle 
has not changed significantly. In tills case it needs 
to be decided who needs to leave fi»~the best 
interest of the organization, project'.or'group.

1 feel it necessary to say more on this subject 
than this artide will allow. For now I will add that 
h is tile  kind and caring thing to do to avoid these 
situations, to be mercilessly honest fo the very 
beginning, and not be liberal about who you will 
and won’t work with. We need to ask each other 
questions that would make clear the possibility of 
working together, attempting to define our simi
larities and differences beforç beginning to work 
together. We should work together only when 
there is no feeling of reservation. This meticulous 
care taken beforehand may help you avoid much 
pain and hurt feelings later on down the line. It is 
the responsibility of all parties concerned to talk 
absolutely honestly  with each o ther before 
com m itting to work together, and it is the 
combined responsibility of all parties concerned 
when it doesn’t  work out and someone has to 
fyave. The blam e is never one sided and a 
recognition of this needs to be made since in truth 
all parties are more or less culpable in a conflict. 
In. my experience I have done more harm by not 
telling someone honestly that I don’t feel we can 
work together and by not listening to my own guts 
before makihg commitments. This goes for per
sonal relationships as well as.political and work 
commitments. I like to think of joining a group or 
taking a job as "getting married.”  If I take H that 
seriously, consider the ramifications in that light,
1 am more likely to make an enlightened decision.

n e w  YORK CITY----- The Lesbian
Heiutory Arvliives foa a ^ o u n œ d  the 
start of a Lesbian p h o ^ ra p h  drive 
“to end the legacy of lost faces.” 
The group is urging Lesbians through
out the country to Knd photo^aphs 
of themsdves, friends, dnidren, hottfits, 
pets and activités to the archives.

Interested women can contact Jedm 
Nestie or Deborah Edel at the Lesbian 
Herstory Archives, P.O. Box 1258, 
New york Cify 10001, or phone them 
at (212) 874-7232. -G .C Jf .
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^Sonoma County Support Groups
ikn r a  pfMM fna^K t e  peopk and their 

Meadi a c  f c r » ^  ia Soaoma Couiity. The 
NEWS ■ pafefiAiag t t i i  irianiiation aloiig wMi 
an uvilalalk to otfaen in the county to notify 
us if you kmom of. or are interested in es- 
teUnUat » n > o t sn»p* or noriuhmn lor GayDeoofe.|i iiiiiifm I

LESaiAN s u m m  GKOUP /

Tins grmip is drsiy>ni1 to ptoHd^ support 
•round issnes of ipririal couoems to Lesbians. 
Itls  besag niiiied  by a oounty ageacy.
Groupa wM aeeet on Thnisdays at 5:30 PM 
starting 3 at Clunate Hall, 3333 Chanate 
Rd., Sauta Rasa.

Sbdiag scale or MediCal.
For Bore informatioa: Pat Lytl^ at: 

996-3644 or JoaN Odette at 864-2866.

GAY ME8PS KAP GROUP .
Gay an a  interested in forrning and par- 

’ to a k>c|J rap group can contact
Mik^ ybjnsom at 795-6292.
LESBIANS AND GAY MEN IN STRAIGHT 
RELATIONSHIPS
This group is designed to assist Lesbians a n ^  
Gay men who are involved in straight re- 
la tk n sh ^  such as marriage, parenting, friend
ships, etc. For further information call Steve 

,Gomes at 546-2761.

PARENTS AND FMEJIPS-OF GAYS 
This'^  tL Sonoma €bunty group for parents 
and m e im  of Gay people who seek mutual 
support, understanding andn way t o  back their 
Lc^ian and Gay children. For information 
caU 526-6344.

New NEWS Subscription Policy

; Washington March Speaker April 18
from page 1

ira t. who is currency a member of 
the notional steeriug committee which 
is planning the Washington event.

Initial concern over who would 
participate in planning the March was 
resolved a t a conference in Phila- 
deb>liiA in February-when it was de
cided tibat half of aD participants would 
be women and a t least 20% would 
be minority representatives.

The March has beqt scheduled for

October 14 in the national capital.
Rita Goldberger will discuss other 

aspects of the national organizing ef
fort, the goals and purposes of the 
March, and what people in Sonoma 
County can do to support and pre
pare for it.

The Alliance meeting will be held at 
the Northern California Savings and 
Loan Building on the comer of 3rd St. 
and Santa Rosa Avenue, off Court 

• House Square. .S.L.

Sorry, but due to rising, costs 
of doing mailings, we can no longer 
continue to mail the NEWS to your 
home free of charge. The June issue 
will be the last you receive unless you 
complete the coupon below and seiid 
it to us along with the subscription 
fee*

If you qypeoiated reedving the News 
in the past, please give us your sup
port now.

The NEWS wiU^stiU^be available 
free at various distribution points, 
many of which are listed on this |

We regret that our budgeting 
limitations force us to consider all 
money received previously as donations.

One of the goals of the Northern 
California Gay Media Project Collective 
is for the NEWS -to become self- 
supporting. We are actively workingr^ 
toward realizing that goal but mean

while money (or rather the lack of 
it) is a continuing problem.'«

Another goal is to broaden 
distribution, especially into areas that 
have little or no expdsure to the Gay 
press.

^ ^ t  YOU CAN DO
(1) Make a $ donation..
(2) Assist with monthly mailing 
(done in  Santa Rosa).
(3) Provide us witfi names of poten
tial advertisers in your area.
(4) Distnbuta the paper  in your area
(5) Donate materials and/or labor to 
make racks for the NEWS to increase 
visibility.

If you are able t^yhelp in any 
way, please contact us W  m ailin g  ih 
coupon or contacting M w n  (707) 
544-4109 or Pat-at (707)r3^6482.

iJW ur^lAr 
SeXGANEWS

SAIfTAROSA

Rinaa WamaB Books 
Books. lac.' 
MooaRmCafe 
BJ.'t
Cototopnify Maiket 
SRIC WoaMa's Ceater

iCafe
R B ^Sliaeti 
Revdaliaa Saadaridi Shop 
<N|aaic Gfooay

rsTAiJiniA

I Senio« Center
EanhM art 
Apple Boa

SEBASTOPOL

Ftopie’sMasic 
Mytf Books 
We« of the i ̂ gÊtnm

COTATI

Backdoor Recorils- 
Roaie’s Cantina 
Eeyore Books 
Silver Sunbeam Supply 
Inn of the Beginning 
Cabaret 
HoneyMooo

RfmNERTPARK

Soaonia State libm iy 
Sonoma Stale Union 
Sonoma Stale Cafeteria 
Lotas Sutra

GUERNEVILLE ^

Memories That Ling« 
Rio Records 
River Switchboard — 
Coontiy Grounds

f o r e s t v il l e

Rusty Nail 
ForesthiUs Market

The N EW S is also distributed in Butte(Chicoi. 
N ^ta . Mendocino and Humboldt Counties.

MONTE RIO -

Community Food Store 
Village Inn 
Bariett's Market
DUNCAN’S MILLS

Blue Heron Inn

OAJOAND

ICI (a woman's place)

SAN FRANCISCO

Old Wives Tales 
Modem Times
Paperback Traffic (Castro/Polk)
Good Provider
New York Deli
fust Desserts
Church Street Station
others

N/

A Rcfirethii^ Exporiaioe!
f ro h  fruit

dw

iR Ik*

144t

in toWBl Enjoy your meal 
o r outdodre ini

.542-976B

Moa Fri llam-7pm Located Acidm from SRJC 
Behind Matvino Interiors

Part Two:

Prop 6  And G rassroots R esistance
by Sandy Lowe

Grassroots organizing across the State 
o f California defeated Propositon 6, 
t h e  i n f a m o u s  a n t i  ■ 
gay teacher initiative, last year.

Amber HoUibaugh was a'member of 
Cabfbnua Outreach, a small group of 
progressive San Francisco Lesbians 
and Gay men who helped shape the 
political tenor o f  the c a m p o n  by 
disseminating information packets to' 
neighborhoods, professional organi
zations and to small communities 
throughout the state.

The following article is the con- 
elusion o f a transcript c f  a present- 
tation Amber made before a work
shop on Gay community organizing 
at a recent convention o f the National 
Lawyers Guild in San Francisco. 
Questions and answers follow Amber's 
talk.

I think that if we are re^ly serious 
^bout doing progressive work, 
anti-scxis't, pro-Giy work and really 
confronting things, then we have to 
be more open about that question 
rjgh^here. Ndt necessarily with all 
the ^ sw ers. but really suggest that 
relationships are something that are 
very painful, heterosexual relation
ships in particular, and that Ave do 
know something about that and not 
pretend that we don’t. 1 think that we 
do know a lot. I think that we have a 
lot to say about it and 1 don’t think 
that we need to be apologetic and 
d efen sive , as if we don^t know

heterosexuality. Goddam it. we do 
know heterosexuality: we all survived 
it. I think, that there was an 
assumption a lot in the campaign that 
somehow we don’t really understand 
heterosexuality. As/a pervfirLyou 

—wouldn’t really understand. It re ,̂lly 
blew me out.

smiled and called me a degenerate 
and pervert. They are crazed people. 
The smile néver goes away. You can 
say anything to these people and they 
will smile their way right on through 
it.

The other thing that is important is 
-that if you push them , they will 
expose their own fascism and they 
are fa sc is ts . That is not an 
overextension. I don’t mean tq use 
that word uncarefully. They are. A lot 
of their following is not, but they are. 
When you push them around sexual 
issues. . 1 would a lot of times push 
them to say what they thought an 
answer to the homosexual problem 
was. When pushed like that, they will 
frequently tell you that they think 
that Hitler was right and they will say 
it right out there in the-debate. Jhat 
was important because I didn’t want 
to leave the impression that we just 
didn’t get along on this one thing. I 
think it is important to expose the 
basis of those kinds of assumptions 
and where they go because then you 
can confront the question of genocide 
and bring it out as genocide.

Cimi,
S^ttvmqfs a t Lmv

êntr

NaneyOunn 
Suzanne MaryclUlct 
TriiKJSbî cne

SuitcSZZ, Rofuiburt BUm.
JoeMendocituJtWi 

3antoRaM.Cat 95401
Tikfium«.-707-528-17 (ft

verythiiiR Must Chang*
Country Grounds Cafe, residing in this Cosmos, 

is changing and growing, l o o . . .
We arc:

A warm place to have breakfM  with frkads o a  Ibcsc coM, wet wialcr 
moroiagS. Samlay braach fcalarcs Haevos Raachcros, straw bary  
crepes.
A luncheon spot featuring a variety of crcaive sandwiches and now 

serving Walnut-Vegeburgers
s • e

A Dinner House with a selection o f faitemational vegetarian diahes and 
seafood. Special dianersM oaday A Thursday nights *2.M

A'cultural center for the River Area: P ip i^ ,  live music, communily 
events, plants for sale, local art

A friendly and happy community Cafe, serving hcaNhy. frysh. home- 
style food at reasonable prices

C^fintr;/ O i^ u n d s
Cafe A Healthy C h ^ ge

0|»en every day 'll! 8. Sat. ’HI 10 
Closed Sunday niahi

River Landing Bldg. 869-3776

Since we are not very visible in the 
com munity, people are not only 
anxious but are able to ignore 
violence against us. 1 think it is up to 
us to confront that and say that 
murder is murder whatever you call 
it. We know that it is murder in our 
own communities and we know that 
our suicTdes are murders. We Tfnow“ 
that the beatings of Gay men and Gay 
women coming from bars or known 
parks or adult bookstores are'' 
murders. We don’t think that it was 
an accident that 17 year old kids are 

^out there beating someone to death. 
Or that homosexual women who 
refused to identify with men are raped, 
and beaten and molestea.

- We claim our coipmunities. I think 
that that is a real important^art of 
dealing with hom osexual issu es. 
When we tall  ̂about how to organize 
against these kinds of referendums, 1 
think the main issue is to expand and 
confront sexual issues. We have to 
take a front role because I don’t think 
that the rest of the left will. I think 
that the progressive m ovem ent in 
general has been frightened  of 
dealing with it. The feminist move
ment sometimes has a relationship to 
it and sometimes doesn’t, but we 
have a direct and im m ediate and 
necessary relationsh ip  to those 
questions, and to deny, it means that 
we can’t fight the genuine issues that 
Oppress us.

Q:ls there any other observation or 
perspective that you think is 
intfortant?

A: Yes. One. And that is that I think 
-• that we have the capacity to become 

an aggressive force over all, in terms 
of leading a lot of different issues. 
And very specifically, beginning to 
deal with racism  in conrmuntties 
where that issue is never brought up 
by anybody b u ^  Third World 
communities. Because it is only in 
Gay communities where Third World 
and white people come together in a 
natural social way and haye^to deal 
with their racism to even co-exist in 
their own communities.

I feel that a lot is different in 
smaller communities in terms of Gay 
men and Gay women being together.
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Grsissroots Organizing In Rural Csdifomia
ContlaMd from Pago 7

Third World people and white people 
being together. That’s a really  
under-mentioned phenomenon that 
opens up potentials for dealing with 
issues because they’re already on the 
agenda because ~of the way people 
live and what they have to deal with. 
Therefore, there is sen sitiv ity  to 
other people’s oppresssion. So Gay 
men were much more sen sitiv e  
around questions of sexism in smaller 
towns. They w eren’t  n icer. They 
weren’t less sexist, but they knew 
that there was som ething real
particular about Lesbian oppression 
that was d ifferent from fa g g o ts, 
because they w ere closer to Gay 
women and they had ■ ciose^^oraen 
friends and so they had to deal with 
their own sexism and that meant that 
they were much more receptive to 
sexual issues that affronted women in 
general, and specifica lly  around 

■ children.

—  And4t was the srame for racism. It 
^  w asn ’t an abstract thing where 

someone who’s a Lefty feels they 
^havejo talk about something. It was 
an issue that_was vitally important 
because part of the accusation about 
being Gay in those small towns was 
that you hung out with Black people. 
You hung out with Chicano people. 
You w entto  one of those bars. And 
"one of those bars’’ didn’t just mean 
faggot or queer. It meant there were 
Third Wqrld people there in large 
numbers. And so in order to deal with 
being Gay, you had to deal with 
assumptions of racism. It seemed to 
me to be a really important observa-

tion that we miss here in the city 
b ecau se the Gay com m unity is 
separated  in so many d ifferent 
sections. 1 haven’t seen any evalu
ation of that after the campaign,

I felt that the way that things are 
'always talked about is that the rural 
com m unity is som ehow  more 
backward in term s o f issu es in 
general and the city is more advanced 
in the struggle. I don’t think that this 
is absolutely a lie, but 1 think that in 
some really vital ways^ it’s really just 
the reverse. That the —way we are
polarized and separated in the city; 
the way that we are gen u in ely  a 
ghetto inside of a ghetto inside of a 
ghetto  m eans that we don’t 
communicate, that we don’t struggle 
in the same way. We don’t see each 
other as allies.

In the rural communities, people 
really had to deal with issu es  
differently  b ecau se they were 
confronted with them  more in ti
mately in their personal relationships 
an’d in their Social lives as Gay 
people.

W ell, part of th e myth ahTnn— 
organizing in sm all tow ns is that 
people have hay in their teeth, and 
they’re dufnb', some really disgusting 
class and political assum ptions. 
Whereas, my experience w as'that 
people just didn’t have a lot of access 
to information in small places and 
were slowed down by that lack of 
hook-in to the. way issues were being 
debated in the cities and some of the 
sophistication 'of how an issue shapes 
up or why. But people were 
incredibly responsive politically and

moving much faster than they were in 
the city; while people here thought 
that working against Prop. 6 in San 
Francisco m eant going to a d isco  
dance on Saturday night. They didn't 
want to go into predncts. They didn’t 
want to face people. They didn't want 
to talk ^ o u t  being Gay. They came 
there to be Gay only with other Gay 
people. _
Q: So then, the power of California 
Outreach was in its ability to get 
information out to people who had no

to go.
AfThat’s right. People should under
stand that when we went out, we took 
an enormous amount of literature. 
We took out a josirnal called Gay Left, 
information on the early Homosexual 
Rights M ovem ent, we^took out 
inform ation on socialisniX^nd on 
w om en’s oppression b ecau se we 
thought that people would be real 
in terested . And they w ere. They 
were thrilled to get that kind of stuff. 
They didn’t think we were laying 
anything on them. We didn’t go out 
in thaWsituation and say: you have to 
have this or we won’t speak to you. 
People w ere clam m ering for 
inform ation. They d esperately  
wanted it.

Nobody took them seriously in the 
city. Nobody thought they were worth 
bothering with. And the truth of the 
matter was that they were absolutely 
ripe for an incredible political 
committment over-all. The men were 
ready to move around sexism. The 
white people vkere ready to talk about 
racism. TTie Gay people were ready to

confront homophobia. It was ih the 
city that this Bght was much more 
pessimistic, much more jaded. It was 
in the city that Gay men fought over 
the crumbs of the Gay community. 
David G oodstein  versus Howard  
Wallace in the' fight between Gay 
capital and Gay labor. In other  
places, people not only compromised 
more principally but struggled with a 
lot more depth.

With thb ÌMOC, THE NEWS b of-
faring dasalfled adveitUng to our 
leadors.
RATES ARE:

BLISINE^ES—40 cents a line, 
four-line minimum,
35 cliaractera and spaces a line.

OTHERS—25 cents a line, 
four line minimam,
35 characteta and sfuuxs pcs line.

Payment should accompany any ad. 
Make payable to:

The Northern California 
-• Gay media Project

' P.O. Box 4801 
 ̂ Santa Roaa, CA 95402

g a y  m a l e  wouid like to meet 
other person/s to sing with, make 
music, start a band? CALL Rane at 
52741157
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